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MEETINC 0F THE CENTRAL RAILWAY -AND

ENGINLERING CLUB 0F CANADA

CoU)M1rrEE Roou, HorEL CARi-RIT,

TORONTO, Wednesday, May 26th, 1915.

The President, Mr. Jas. Wright, occupied the chair.

Chairman,-

Gentlemen: It is time to, open our meeting. The first

order of business is the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting. You have ali had a copy of these minutes, and it wil

be in order for some one to move that they be adopted as read.

Moved by Mr. C. Russell, seconded by Mr. G. H. Boyd,

that the minutes of the previous meeting be adopted. Carried.

('haîrman,-

1 have to announce tlh. t the Exerutive held a somewhat

informai meeting, and deeided that in view of the existing

business conditions, it would not be advimable to ruxi a pienie

this year. It is with regret that I make this announcemelit, as

in other years we have always had a picnic second to n ine, and

it has always been an event that the members Iooked forward

to. However, there can be no doubt but that the decision

which the Executive bas arrived at is a wise one, w.ihen you take

into consideration the prevailing financial conditions.

M ME8PRESENT

Geo. H. Boyd
Jno. Egan
Chas. Russell
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Chairman,-

1 shall now cali upon Mr. Bly to readj bis paper.

SMOKE AND ITS PREVENTION

By 6. D. BLY

Manager, Monarcli Supply Comnpany.

The suhject of smoke prevention adniits of more complete

treatment than is usually accorded it. The whole question

of the combustion of coal is one o! national importance, anid

is inevitably Iinked with that of smoke prevention. Not

that it must he supposed for a moment that a smokeless fire

is necessarily an economical fire; in miany cases a fire may

be perfectly smokeless and yet may he the cause of a very

great waste o! heat. Stili, on the other hand, a fire may easily

be smokeless and efficient; in fact somne of the causes of smoke-

Iess firing are also the causes of perfect combustion, if not

carric-, beyond their proper lirnits. Perfect combustion
is smokeless combustion. There is only a certain quantity o!

coal in the world. What that quantity is no ope knows pre-

cisely, but geologists are alike to form very reasonable estimates

as to this arnount in given districts; that, assuming the output

of the coal to go on increasing at, the same rate as heretofore,
the supply will be exhausted in a little over a century. It

therefore behoves ail users o! coal to limit the ainount con-

sumed as far as possible hy making use o! every possible unit

o! heat which is given out by the combustion o! the coal,
and to indulge in no waste that can he possihly avoided.

In reviewing the causes which contrihute to the presence

of smoke in the atmoephere o! our towýns, it is very easy to

divide these into three classs as follows:
1. Domestic fires.
2. Boiler fires used for making steam.
3. Other furnaces used for industrial purposes.
With very few exceptions the bouse fires hum anthracite

coal which gives off little or no emoke.
Of the two classe of industrial furnaces, those of steam

boilers very much exceed the other in number, and it will be

best to confine the discussion to these. The fuel consumned in

hoilera furnacei is, in almost ail cases, obtained from coal.

The question, therefore, becomes narrowed down to the com-

bustion o! coal in furnaces o! boilers, and, in this connection,
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it is îîcsayto liar inii îîind thlat elonliy illust not lic lost
siglit tof wben considering the question froin the point of view
oif the sii(ke.

Ait fuels, whether Iiquid or gaseous as petroletini or soliti,
are, chenîically speaking, comnpoufld substances, made up) of
certain proportionis of the simpler substances or elements.
(îîal for instance, eonsisting of the eleinents, bydrogen and
oxv eI, which exist separately under ordinarv conditions as
gases, carbon wlîich is a solid, suiphur, nitrogen and asli.
These exist in thle voal iii variouK quantities. aceording to its
age anti origin.

But iii a eomnplex substance such as coal the elementar%
substances first comîbine to forin what are called compounds.
in whicb flie elenuents always exist iii the saine unvaryýing
proport imns.

Thle siialest îîartirle of a compound substance which can
hiî,ve separate existence is called a inolecule, this molecule
)îeing mnade up tof atoins of the various substances forniing the
foinpound. Thiis will le Lest mnade clear lîy the considera-
tion tif a coîucrete example. Take the case of the formiation of
water, by the comibinat ion of hydrogen and oxygen. If
thlure arce iglîteen pounds of water, tliere will li sixteen pounds
of oxygen ani two pounds of hydrogen an(i the gases always
coiiîliin, iii exactly the sanie ratio, wliîch is fixed and invari-
aille. Thli atoîiic weiglit of hydrogen is said to be one, anti
tlîat (f oxygen sixteen. Eaclî elenient lias its own atomie
weiglît, is a relative quantity, and denotes tlîe proportion in
which the element exists in a comipound, or the multiple of
euch proportions. Thus, iii tlîe case of water two niolecules,
that is, two volumes of hydrogen combine with one volume of
oxygen to forn two volumes of water in the forni of steanm.

The inolecular weight oif liydrogen. is said to be two, the
niolecule tif hydrogen being thie srnallest particle which cail
exist as liytrtîgcn. Similarly tlie molecular weight of oxygen

is thirty-twt. tir the weiglit of two atoms. One molecule of
water is miade up of tivo aMoins of hydrogen anti one atom of
oxygen, anti the symholic expression for water is H'O.

The sanie reasoning applies to the other combinations
occurring iii the comblustion of fuel. In coal the principal
are tiiose of the combination of the lîydrogen un the coal wuth
the ox-,ygen of the air to forai water; the formation of carbon
tiioxitie or carbonir aciti by the combination of the carbon with
the oxygen, anti tlîe incomnplete combustion of the carbon,
ftînning carbonic oxide or carbon monoxide, and iastly the
lîurning of tijis carbon imonoxide lîy taking ut) anotiier atom
so as to fornu carbon dioxide.

Tlîere is also the combustion of the sulphur in the coal so
as to forni sulpluur tiioxie (SI>). but t hi& is generaily negiected.
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(Coke, whieli is sometinies used for raising steani. is almo-st
entirely comnposetl of carbon and ûontains vers' littie gaseotis
matter.

The reactions which take plare in th(- case of the combîustioni
of oils producing eoke-oven gases arc more comnpiex. A
molecule of the rarbon dioxide fornied by~ the coinpiete coin-
l)ustiofl of carbon in the air is miade ul, Jf onle atom of carimn
and twp atoms of oxygen «()O,), so that iii forty-four pounds
of the gas there are tiwelve of th(- (ari)on and 2X 16, whieh
is thirty-two pounds of oxygeni, or, in other words, one poufld
of carbon requires for its combustion 2.66 pounds of oxygen.

In one hundred volumes of atnîospherie air there are seventy-
june volumes of nitrogen and twentyne volumes of oxygen.
And as the weights of equal volumes of nitrogen and oxygen
are as fourteen is to sixteen, the proportions hy weighit are
approximateiy twenty-three to seventy-seven.

That is to say, in the air there is a percentage by weighit of
oxygen of twenty-three, and, as one pound of carbon requires
for its complete combustion 2.66 pounds of oxygen, this wilI
be equivalent to saying that one pound of carbon requires for

100
its coînplete combustion 2.66X- = 11.56 pounds of air.

23
Sinîilarly one pound of hydrogen requires 36.3 pounds of air.

Now the air of the atmosphere is simply a mechanical
mixture of oxygen, whichi combines with other substances
during the process of combustion, and nitrogen gas, which is
inert and simply serves to dilute the oxygen. It is in this way
useful in checking a too rapid combustion of hoth combustibles
and animal tissues, but, unfortunately, it takes up heat andi
carries it away to waste.

The different kinds of coal used vary inuch, iii their snîoke
producing capacity. For instance, anthracite coal used iii
domestie furnaces is nearly smnokeless. On the other hand,
steam or sof t coal and sot t coal screenings used for steai con-
tain a large amount of volatile inatter which is very smoky ini
combustion. The coke which is lef t after the distillation of
the gaseous matter from the coal is practically ail carbon, anI
burnis with a total absence of smoke.

The precise analysis of the several kinds of coal used are
given in the following table. Only the constituents with which
we are particularly eoncernied, that is, the hydrogen, oxygen
and carbon, being mentioned, the quantity of sulphur being
small and unimportant as a heat giving combustible. The
actual percentage of sulphur varies f rom .75 to 1.50 per cent.

In this table are not included the liquid and gaseous fuels,
nor such occasional fuels as wood and peat. C., H. and 0.
represent the fractions of a pound of the combustible
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Kinds of Fuel C'. H. 0. A. Smoke-giving
Qualitie8

Coke, good .0.M - 11.28 No smoke.
Coal, anthracite .0.915 0.035 0.026 12.13 Practically no

mmok*Ž.
Coal, dry bîitLm-

inous ......... 0.87 0.05 0.04 12.06 Hardly any
smoke.

Coal, eakxng. O 0 85 0.05 0.06 il1.73 Very little mmoke.
Coal, cannel . -84 0.06 0.08 il1.88 Considerable

quantity.
('orn, dry long

flaming...0.77 0.05 0.15 10.32 Very smoky.
('oal, lignite. 0. 70 0.05 0.20 9.3 Very smoky.

referred to in one pound of fuel. The letter A refers to the
nuniher of pounds of air required for perfect combustion of
one pound of fuel. The quantity of each coal as regards its
smoke-producing properties is given in the lust column. 0f
course it must be understood that these are only average
values, and must flot be taken as absolute, eslpecially as re-
gards the coke, of which there are many varietiem.

It will he noticed that the liahility to give off black smoke
inereames as the hydrogen and oxygel, increases and diminishes
as the proportion of carbon in.the fuel increases. From char-
coal and coke, and to a lesser extent anthracite coal, which
consists almost entirely of carbor, there is practicaily no smoke
produced under any circuinstances.

The liquid hydrocarbons are very srooky unless the air
supply is carefully attended to. The marne is truc to a smaller
extent in the case of wood and peat, although such smoke as is
produced is flot s0 objectionable as that given off from coal.
The more gaseous a coal is, that is the more hýdrogen and oxy-
gen it contains, the more liable it is to smoke, and, therefore,
ail the more care is required in the adjugtment of the air supply.
The gaseous fuels, that is to, say, the gases containing high
percentages of carbon oxide and low percentages of hydrogen,
are smokeless.

The chief constituent8 of coal, 8o far as heat-giving properties
are concerned, are, as we bave seen, hydrogen, carbon and sul-
phur. 0f these the suiphur already appears in small quantities,
and has a low heat-givmng value, so that it is neglected in com-
parimon with the other constituent@. Duriag the proces of
combustion the hydrogen of the coal combines with the oxygen
of the air Vo form steain, and heat is given out in the procSa;
the carbon also combine@ 'ith the oxygen to form carbon
dioxide or carhonic acid gas (COt), anç if the air supply is
plentiful complete combustion takes place, but with an in-
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sufficient air supply only a partial combustion takes place,
and carbonie oxide or monoxide gas (CO) is formed, witb the
generaticn of a arnaller quantity of heat,.ofterondrain

It is therefore important irrespectiveofthreniraos
that the carbon in t he fuel should be burned so as Wo produre
CO, and not CO, the production of the latter being necessarily
accompanied by a distinct los of beat that would otherwie
have heen avoided.

What actually takes place wben the coal is burnit on a
l)oiler furnace is flot easy to define in a few words. The
process of the combustion of coal is a very complex une and
depends to a great extent on the external circumstances
accompanying the combustion. When firing takes p lace, that
is, when a fresh supply of coal is thrown on thc fire, the fire
generally consista of a layer of fuel more or leua completely
incandescent, this being the carbon of the coal in the forro of
coke. On the new supply of coal being placed upon this
glowing mass of fuel, the heat of the latter causes the release
of the gaseous constituents of the coal, the hydrocarbons
are driven off and burned above the fire with luminous flames.

These gases consist of combinations of the carbon which
goe8 to make up those hydrocarbons which form a large part
of the illuminating coal gas. Just as heat is absorbed during
the process of the generation of steam from water, su when the
gases are driven off f rom the coal, we have simply a process of

evapratonand heat is consequently absorbed during the
proeasanda cooling of the furnace is the result. A high

temperature is necessary, as otherwise the carbon and hydrogen
will flot combine with the oxygen of the air.

If the temperature of the furnace is sufficiently high and the
air supply ample the hydrocarbon gases will be hurned above
the furnace with a heat-giving flame, steamn and carbon dioxide
being formed. If the8e two conditions are lacking the result
will he the formation of smoke. This is a most important
point Wo be noficed in connection with smoke production.

The combustion can then be divided into two stages-
the volatilization and combustion of the hydrocarbons; and
secondly, the combustion of the remaining carbon. The carbon
may be completely burnt Wo CO, or only partially to CO.
Moat of the air which is used for the combustion of the carbon
in this second stage is that which is allowed to pas upward
between the furnace bars. If the air aupply is ample, the car-
bon will be completely burned to CO), which will pais away
from the flue Wo the flues and thence Wo the chimney. If the
air supply from'bgelow is insufficient, the carbon "iI only rom-
bine Wo formi CO) which will appear at the top of the fire, and if
there is a suffiient suqply of air, the CO) wiIl humn. The fuâme
of CO) is readily distitiguished by its violet-blue tint. If the
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conditio>ns Ilecessary for the î)roî<r combiIustionI of the COt are
absent then the gas mill pass off as CO( and will resuit in a
(orresponding Ioss of heat.

The actual interchanges whieh take place between the
carbon and the oxygen are not very clearly understood, and it
is held by some aut horities that (1) is formied first âLnd takes
up a further quantity of carbon as it passes over or through
the incandescent fuel, and in this way the C'O, is formed.
This, however, does flot great ly mat ter so far as t he present,
argument is concerned, the main point being that with a suf-
ficient air supply ('0, is formned, which means that the carbon
is perfectly consumied. and that with an insufficient air supply
C'O wilI be produred with a corresponding lose of heat amil
hoiler inefficieney.

FoRMATION 0F SMOKE

The formation or non-formation of srnoke is a matter o>f
air supply and temperature. This mnuch may be taken as
certain, although the details of the various proceses are flot
elearly deterrnined. The formation of smoke occurs during
the volatilization of the hydrocarbon gases. As these corne off
the coal, Ur the air 8upply is sufficient and at the marne time the
surrounding temperature is high enough to allow combustion
to take place, the gases will be burnt with a bright flame,
steani and carbon dioxide heing forrned in the procesé. If,
however, t he air supply is deficient or the air flot being plentif ul
the flamnes penetrate to portions of the flue.ï, which are below
the necessary temperature, a recondensation takes place and
the carbon becomes separated in a fincly (iivided condition and
8moke is formed.

Another reason given for the formation of smoke in soine
cases is that the high temperature of the furnace cat.ses a
dissociation of the constituents of the hydrocarbons, which,
if the supply of oxygen is deficient, resuits ini unburnt hydrogeu
and unconsumned carbon in the forrn of srnoke. If, however,
the air supplv is ample, when this takes place the hydrogen
ani carbon will be hurnt and no srnoke wili resuit.

The formation of smoke caused by an insufficient air supply
is seen in the coal of an oil lamp without a chimney. If the
wiek is turneil up a littie too, high, the natural air supply is
not sufficient to maintain perfect combustion, but if a glass
chimney be placed on the lamp an induced draught will be
produced, more oxygen will reach the flame, and clear and
iiinokeless combustion will resuit.

Somne of the finely divided carbon formîng the soot cornes
off froun the coal direct without being first combined with the
oxygen. In order that the combustion of fuel in a houler fur-
nace may be perfectly satisfartory from, the point of view of the
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owner, and that of the outside public, the coînhu tioin iuust, be
lîoth economical and sniokeless. These two conditions are
flot necessarily co-existent. A furnace nîay he highly econoin-
ical, regarding cconorny front ail points of view, and at the
saine tinte may bie periodically sending forth a quantity of
unlîurnt carlion in the foruu of smnoke; or a cinmiey mnay be
alniiist s4iokelmsS and at the sanie tinte mîay Ite Nturking in a
very wastefui marnner. It ntust utot lie supjsîsed that these
two co>nditions arc ut eTssarily oppose(l tuo ne autter, but in
sonie cases they may be, anti it is necessary to lie carefui in
discriminat ing bet weeuib sinokelessntss anti ecouri înkv.

The principal conditions wh'ch affect us are as follows:
The presce of sioke in the gases escaping froun a huiler flue
ts in itost cases dlue tu an îuîsufficient air supply eitîter in the
neigliourbooti of the fire doors ani above the'fuel, tor at the
ba<k tof the furnace near the bîridge, or to partially burnt
gasesý. comuing in co.,tact nith the cooiing surfaces pr(ivide(t by
the hoiler plates nexi thle water. secondl, econoinicai coin-
bustion inay be iuiterfered wit h to a smiall exfrent oniy liv thlî
8mfouiit o>f carbon carried away as sutoke aitd lîy a <leposit of
carl)on on the tubes and plates whieh interferes with tflri r
transmission of iteat t brough thIemn.

The chief source of ioss of ecouîcimy un thle -omilustiout of
coal is (lue to a too liberal air 5111)1)1 wlii(l, besudes t le excess
of oxygen present, contains nîuch inert utitrogeut, wliich takes
up heat and carrnes it away up the chiututey tu wvaste. A to
sinail air suppiy rt'suits in the formtation of a quantity of
C'o anti the carlion burnt in producing it is oitly iiartiaily
consumed, and yieids less than one-third the heat that, it ought
to evolve in coniplete comtlumtion. (igreat care is therefure
necessary in arrangin.g the air supply so as to give the mnaximumt
econonmy in the comIbustion, combined with a sunokeless
chintney besides serving as a carrier of heat to waste t he excess
of air bas a cooiing effect on the tubes.

If it is important that the air suppiy shotuld bie carefuliy
reguiated as to quantity, so also the time of adnmission shouid
lie attended to. After firing, the mîaxinmum quantity of oxygen
is required for severai nminutes, until the whoie of the hytiro-
carbons; have been driven off and consunied; after thts tinte
the suppiy shouid lie mucli reduceti. An excessive supply of
air after the hydrocarbons have been driven off is not needed
and is a source of waste. During the gasification period oir
that immediateiy after firing, air shouid lie supplied not only
underneath and over the bars, but aiso at or near the bridge
so as to compiete!y consume the hydrocarbon gases.

It bas been sàid that the presence of or freetlom of smoke
in a bouler depends more than anything else on the quantity
of air supplied to the furnace, the time at which this supply

à
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ils adinitted ani the place of admîissioni, that is, whether the
air ils allowed to pass into the furnace above the fire bars,
i>elow themn, or both above and below at the sanie time. Not
only is the smoke affected by the air supply but the economical
working of the boiler depends to a great extent on this aise.

The nwnber o>f pounds of air required per pound of coal is
soinewhere in the neighbourhood of twelve, and doles flot
vary greatly from this figure. An average value for the maxi-
mum weight cf air per pound cf ceai may be taken as 11.5
pounds. This quantity ig only that relquired under the most
favourable cireumnstancýes, that ils, when every partiele of
oxygen cf the air supplied ils completely consumed, and there is
no wa8te oxYgen carryîng the heat away. These conditions
are net possible cf attainiment in ordinarv boiler furnaces, as
it ils net practicable te bring ail the oxygen intimately in con-
tact with the burning fuel so that it may be used.

If the air supply is deficient, either in the general supply
or the quantity admitted te sontie important point cf the
furnace, the carbon dues flot take up its preper amount cf
oxygen, and carbon monox:ide is fermed instead cf carbonl
dioxide. One pound cf carbon completely burned to COI,
gives out iw its cmbustion about 14,5W0 heat units, where if
partially burned te CO) the heat yielded ils cnly 4,500 heat units.
It is therefere obvieus that fer every pound cf carbon burnt tc
CO) instead cf ('02 there is a less cf heat equal te about 10,000
heat units. For this reasen alone it ils absolutely necessary
for econemy that the carbon be fully burnt. This carben may
be free carbon iii the incandescent fuel left after the hydre-
carbons have been driven off, or it may be a combine carbon in
the gase8, and if the latter, the imperfect combustion may be
accompanied l)y the evolution of smoke. In either case the
remedy ils mere air, and consequently more oxygen.

The problem with which the engineers are confronted ils net
altogether a simple one, for if the air supply is deficient CO is
formed in place cf CO, and a consequent waste cf heat takes
place, and t bis may be accompanied by the formation cf smoke,
whereas if toc much air ils admitted to the furnace there ils
&gain a losis resulting from the excess ef oxygen and nitrogen
taking up heat and carrying it away from, the boiler. There
i8 a point where one lees endas and another begins, as the air
supply ils increased and in order te obtain the most economical
results with freedom cf smoke this point must be found. There
i8 the farther question as tu how far it is allowable to permit
a large exess of air in order to force the boiler and se get a
greater total evaporation from a given huiler but that point
need not be considered at present.

The best indication cf the quantity of air being used per
pound of coal is that gîven b>' an analyîis cf the gases coming
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from the furnace. This is îîot difficuit to ol>tain, saiples of
the gaset; heing rollected at muitale places ini the flues and the
analysis made by means of one of t he many forins of rougli
apparatus used for that purpose.

On analyzing the products of combustion they will he fourni
to consist of the following constituent gases:

('arbon dioxide or carbonic acid gas (C0 2) from t he carbon
of the coal and the oxygen of the atmosphere. Therc is found
to be 17 per cent. to 5 per cent. of this gas present. These
are extreme figures, the more usual ones being from 12 per cent.
to 7 per cent.

Free oxygen (0). There is usually froni 12 per vent. to 4
per cent. of this gas.

Carbon monoxide or carbonir oxide (C'O). Froni 2.5 per
cent. to none. In very many boilers working fairly economic-
ally, the quantity of this gas which can be detected by the
usual means is none.

Unhurnt hydrocarbons. These are in small quantities and
flot found by the ordinary analysis, but they often exist and
must be a source of loss.

The last gas in the flue gases is n;trogen (N), which is
found by difference, and the sum total of these subtracted
from 100 and the remainder assumed to l)e wholly of nitrogen,
usually there is 80 per cent. of this gas present.

Lt is clear, then, any excess of air ini the, flue gases resuits
in heat being carried away to the chininey and so wasted;
and, on the other hand, a deficiency in the air supply is a
cause of a loss on account of the fuel being incompletely
burnt and the escape of the carbon monoxide without being
burnt.

Chairman,-

The paper is 110W open for discussion, and if any of the
gentlemen present would like to ask any questions, Mr. Bly,
1 arn satisfied, wilI be pleased to answer them.

Mr. Jas. Kelly,-

What do you consider is a reasonable temperature in the
chimney over the top of the boiler?

Mr. G. D. Bly,-.-

About 5000 to 5500; if you have 600', you are getting a loss,
and your draft ghould be checked.
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Mr. Jas. Kelly,-

WNe have at pair of feeders ont înd the texnperature in the

staek is 6900.

'Mr. G. 1). Bl,-

Thenthee <etaiily s alos .Hve v.ou got a stacek liier

or stavk regulator?

No, we have not.

Mr. 6.1). Bly,-

Thie t rouble svems Io 1w, tient you are taking too înuch air
ilito thle furnaee, anda vou are hevat iîg thle air anal carrving it
îai8V.

is. it at reýturn-tulnîtlar huiler?

Mr. Jas. Kly

veS. We inde at t est thle uthler day, and found thlere as
usually about six Io six axul one haif pounîls evaporation to thle
pouinl of (.oeil.

Mr. G. 1). BI,

Ant unusîîal thling ovcurred whlen 1 was lîaving sorti(- Niurl)ly
Furîîaces iîîstalledl. The Nlurplîy people rait an evaporation
test. The mnost ccon<inical point in voîinection witl these
M urplîy Furnaces. or m-hat thle Murphy peu)ple cdaimt is tlir

inist ectinhmiral pinit, is abouit 5000 te) 5540' F. of fluef gas.

We ran at test oit the liand-fired builer; in this hoiler flie stack
ienpvrature dropped down to, I think if was, 4250, or perhaps
lower. They never vould find out the cause of t his. A pyro-
ineter was taken off anotiier huiler and tricd oit fuis une, but
wit h thle saine result. WVe were hurning at mixture of liard coal
aundu soft svreenings w itli a foreed draft. We thlouglif perhaps
aun air leak liad occurred ahove the boiler some place, and was
cooling if down, but we were unable to find any.

MIr. Jas. Kelly,-

WVith good coal, and proper conditions, you should be able
to evaporate abîout gi fo 9 poundli, should vou nt
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Mr. Gi. 1). Bly,-

A furnace witl a brick arch iii, youi should get. saY, abOut
8 t0 8i 1)ol(15 :it least.

Mr. Jas. Kelly,-

Before we used thew feeders we were flot expvrnciflg au'Ny
trouble, axai 1 think hefore long we xvill be hark again to the
hand-fire systern.

Mr. A. IL. Taylor,-

1 have listene<l with a great deal of interest to thle paper
to-night. Thiere are one or two questions 1 woult like to ask.
1 sec you are trying to frighten us when N'ou say that the coal
supply is going to givc out in about a century. You say that
geologists have corne to the conclusion that this is what will
happen. Does this include new discoveries of roal fields?
As vou know, they are continually discovering new fields.

You Ppoke of anthracite coal, which you say is smokeless.
Frorn what 1 cari make out, anthracite has lost Most of i s
hydrocarbons. What causes this change; is it pressur ý?
Or is it temperature, and is this the cause of its being smokelew ?

There is a product largely advertised in England at the
prescrnt tirne for sprinkling coal, ani which it is claimed will (I0
awav with the smaoke. 1 have heard that you can buy sufficient
to cover a ton for 60 cents. If anything can 1w (lone o (Io
away with the smoke, I think it, certainly should bc d<>ne in
Toronto. When you go out on the lake, on a nice clear day, and
look back at Toronto, it looks like anything but a smokeless
city-very smoky, in fact. It would almost lead one t(> blileve
that the smoke inspectorm are somewhat lax.

Mr. G. D. Bly,-

1 neyer went into the formation of coal, and arn not geologist
enough to know just why anthracite was made smokeless.

The question of sprinkling something on the coal to make
it sn.okeless-this is an old scheme, although what you refer
to may bc a new produet for the purpose.

If you will remember, about three or four years ago, a shoe
maker discovered that if you would sprinkle a little saIt and
xwater over your coal, good results would 1w o1tained. (If voit
will notice, the mari who discovers these things is always working
a little out of his line, and men like ourselves who use thoustands
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of tons of ci il a var neivi'r tink of tlîîrn, beenuse long associ-
aition it h <'cii lbas led th lie ost of us to helijve that althoughi
thiesc t longs niay <'ofie and go, thc're is very littli' in them.)
This sal' biusine'ss c'relit(( ( 1 uitei' seinsation-ha }iI tiei pleI

all wc rki'c iup fior a t iniv b ut grai bal ly dii'c out and.now you
nî vir i'r <if it.

MIr. A. IL Tylr

Vs, 1 imimî' thiat. 1 alsi> rc'ni'nthîr the tiîni' of the'
t<(:Il st n kv mla î c mc st art cIl theii people' b urning zinc' wit h
tl ml, andl thei peoiplie wi'rc :ll wvorkc'il up ovir ticis for a

t ui'.

NIr. ( ;. 1).Bv

Al Ici i sîni <ki' priv 't ion; vîu xilIl rn min ur w I cii thiei n'w
'îîîickc iiriin:inci va:iînei'ut fcîrvei a fin \i'ars ago, thî'rî M ere
iiqi iii 'rlt'ss c lcsign's cf sinoki' i'vve'ît oli i iviv'is put (on tIli'

ma ~irket. 1 bnai c casionl to tr r v oi'f t i'i'cevic'cs. I t uw in

t ii. fti-1ici ' a j ct ccvi 'r t Ii't c <p c f thIi'fur iaci'. I iki'- ail t lie c thetrs,

in limei it Ici'caii a ocuc''<f trocule. Fli e <nus ocf titi pipe
woild l inîîi ocff andi fill up.

If Yil goi ilii th Ii attîr, you w ilI iil thal aul th'si' things
l:c v helii i t riîc I vir andu ccvi r ccgai n and havi' Ii 'n c isi'ardi'iI
lut afler a lime'tîi torii cp igiin.

>11 'lit, cki v'ciivr iii partiv'îlar t lit 1 havei' n miundie, a
Use>il 1)*v t c lic i iî'rti scci ion C o. lui itis case' t1i ivy we<re usiuig
al icot (r-c ri vin facn w li <was t aking theci gasî's frinl thla stick

calrn-d r'î t î Ilci ui. l'hii'v laimî'i the iî'v i'n <lt ainiutg
gcuchiî risoicis, bcut 1 havei'lct iciari of it nicw focr scîne tiîi'i

Tc 111 il n tchIe1<1 gio (cin si t s id ti iii arc' usual ly thle
i siult cof a iku inlt i rest cii th la rt <cf th Ic' ngier. He' will

lt- av fri 'sI c it c rist iii h<is pi lint o c '<ni' c f t Iîsi' t hings is
I ciiicg 1 c c <out, anldi m iIl kii'p ci b<k îghis fi-n nan iip) A. good
tirimi n w hi t akis anl inte<'i st i n thew plant is a I cii n, andl 1

t iiik wîrt h ccloîi ithinig vou van pay hiiiî.
Ili si innv iase's, thi' manufacturer, insteiac of paying the

min in t hi' e'gini' rccim gocil wages, iNilI start to <'ut <Ion
'xpi'nsi's t hii', wh'ri', if lii' liit kn'w, it is piissii li' to wastî'
mocrt' încnî'y tîtun iii cny <titr part of thei plant.

'Chainnian,-

1 thiîtk 1 liait the distinction of installing the' finst smoke
lcurnî'r 'vî'r useil in the eity of Toronto. About forty years
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ago a man nnmed Gray designed a srnoke consumer, and Doig's
Machine Shop, where 1 was emploved, undertook to manu-
facture themn for him.

The first trial was at the Consumers' (jas C'ompany, where
the device was used for about two %,cars and then, 1 presumne,
consigned to the place where they ail go eventually, the sera>
heap.

1 agree %ith Mr. BIy that the biggest part of srnoke preven-
tion is done l>y the fireman. It is the man with the shovel
that must do away with or permit smoke.

Mr. F. Smith,-

I would like to ask Mr. Bly about the furnace question.
Take any furnace, or, as they are commonly called, steamn boiler.
Put on enough anthracite coal to last four or five hours. At
the end of that time, when you go to fill up again, should the
small air-vent in the door be left open, or should it be closed?
The air that cornes in there, I understand, is to burn up the
gas. Is the heat you get frorn the gas sufficient to counter-
balance the amount of cold air that is drawn in there?

Mr. G. D. Bly,-

1 think a company has heen formed, and is located on Bay
Street just south of Adelaide, to handle a device for this purpose.
They put a ring in the top of an ordinary house furnace, take
the pipe out from the hack of the furnace, carry it down to near
the floor some place, take the air up through a perforated ring
over the coal.

I think it is wise in ail cases to have a littie air passing over
the coal until the gases are burnt off; it prevents their escaping
into the house.

If you will notice, when you are putting fresh coal on your
furnace; after shutting the door, you look through the opening
in the front of it, and you will not see anything burning above
the coal. Open the door and there will be a sudden explosion
and immediately a fiame will appear above the top of the coal
you have put on. If you leave a little crack in the door open,
you would find that this will humn for quite a long time.

I would just like to say that with the Murphy Furnace, 1
have found that it does not make any difference how hard you
drive them, as long as you do not put coal in through the door
you wili flot get any smoke whatever.

I have driven the Murphy Furnace to about 150 per cent.

1
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overload. Under test we got 280) horse-power out of a i 15-h.p.
hoiuer.

A year &go last winter when the temiperature wu dlown to

I8' or 200 below zero, you could see a white steam going up

above the stack, but neyer a bit of smoke, and we were getting

2540 to 300 horsepower out of the 115-h.p. boilers.

We were heating about 60,000 square feet of radiation with

three 1-h.boilers at a temperature of 180 to 21' below zero.

You can figure tlîat out and sec what we were getting out of

theseý boilers, and there was nev(r a sign of smoke.

1I(Io not know of anv furnace that x'ou can erowd in this

maînner without, causing srnoke, other than an automatically

si(le-fed or front-fed furnaee.

Mr. F. Smith,-

1 bave much pleasure in moving that a hearty vote of thanks

l>e extended to Mr. Bly for the splendid paper he hias read this

evening. 1 think it bias been one of the best papers we have

biad this session and it lias heen on a subject interesting to us ai,

as it touches upon something with which we have ail had more

or less experience.

'NIr. A. Rt. Taylor,-

1 second tliat mfotionf. ('arried.

'Nr. G. 1). BW,-

1 thank you. 1 did not give the paper for any vote of

tbanks. 1 have the interests o~f the Club at heart, and amn

pleased to (d0 anything I can tu benefit it. I think it is not so

much what we get out of these papers, but it is the points that

are brought out in the discussion thereof; for that reason, 1

think that more of the members should take part in the dis-

cussion an(l take more active part in the Club.

At somte time in the future, I may he able to take up the

question of furnaces. 1 think it is a subject that would be of

great, interest to everyone.
Moved I)y Mr. G. H. Boyd, s;econded hy Mr. Jno. Egan,

that the meeting adjourn.
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